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for the gallery, and that the Austrian Government is har-
boring plans which it sees fit to conceal from us, in order
to assure itself in all events of German support and to
avoid the refusal which might result from a frank state-
ment.85
The second telegram, sent uncoded, said: "Answer by
wire immediately whether telegram 174 of yesterday [con-
cerning the 'pledge plan7] has arrived"; and the third: "I
await immediate carrying out of telegram 174."86
Tschirschky had already on the morning of July 29
promptly carried out his original instructions in telegram
174 concerning the "pledge plan/' but had been met with
a dilatory and evasive answer: Berchtold was ready to re-
peat his declaration of territorial disinterestedness, but
"as to the further declaration concerning military measures,
Count Berchtold says that he is not in a position to giv$
me a reply at once. In spite of my representations as to the
urgency of the matter, I have up to this evening received no
further communication." 87
On this same day, Wednesday, July 29, while still wait-
ing in vain for a reply from Berchtold as to the "pledge
plan/7 Bethmann had already taken up two more peace
proposals which had been suggested, and supported both
energetically at Vienna. One was the suggestion from
Sazonov for "direct conversations" between Vienna and Si
Petersburg.88
Bethmann had already handed this propitious sugges-
tion on to Vienna without comment as soon as it had been
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